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PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To enable a

control of the eutectic reaction of an Al film to a

titanium film and to bury a conductive layer in a

high-aspect ratio open part with good accuracy

by a method wherein a reaction preventive film

is formed on the upper surface of the titanium

film extending from the prescribed height of the

sidewall of the open part to the upper surface

of an interlayer insulating film.

SOLUTION: A TiN film 10, which is a reaction

preventive film, is selectively formed on the

upper surface of an interlayer insulating film 3

and the upper part of the sidewall in the interior

of a contact hole 4. Thereby, a Ti film 9 only

being exposed in the interior of the hole 4

reacts with an Ai film 12. Accordingly, the

excessive eutectic reaction of the film 12 to the

film 9 can be prevented from being generated.

Moreover, as the existing part of the film 9,

which reacts, is limited, the Ti film 9, which

acts, can be controlled by controlling the film

thickness of the film 9 situated at the part.

Accordingly, a control of the eutectic reaction

becomes possible and the hole can be filled

with the film 12 with good accuracy.
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Japan Patent Office Is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

£™XTS word which
a

Canno,£SB2d
S
° *" 'ranSla"0n™ "°' re"eCl ,he

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

[Claim(s)]Sr^ rdrurr;

whic
i

the j~ ins^-*
film embedded the conductor at saidopJ^^^^S^^^^"^ ,n

i^
d inter,ayer insu,ation

The titanium with which said up conductive laSer was tormSSi -

c°n ct
!,
d Wlth sa,d ,ower conductive layer

attachment wall from the pars basilars ossis occSis nTSin^ the p
,

redetermined height of a side
alloy. A cascade screen with the So ^^ffffm USSZS Jn??'!'

°f th6 6UteCtiC film with the
Hm which was missing from the top face S^^55eMraSKS£,^r3,teCt,

^
rea°ti0n With the 1st titanium

lower layer from the predetermined height of the sidTStlchS 2?n 1?* ^
d was formed sequentially from the

aluminum, or its alloy. The semiconductor devtee SSS^S^SLS ?

'

d
°?T,no

'
Said 1st titanium film

-

tSlTTh
0
! 21

CaSC
/de SCr66n and •"•S^ffi 01 th6 1St a,Uminum formed h the

gW^ni!K^«l~J^^™ ^'reaction prevention film is characterized

arming a titanium silicide layer in
ossis occipitalis of opening, respectively, fo ming aItaffi? *" haS

,

exposed t0 the pars basilaris
said titanium silicide layer, and forming a caS s^ laT °f Said 2nd titanium film and
nitride at the upper layer of an interlayer insulation fTm

te°tlC f"m ,n the upper of said titanium

k^SSJffl £jSK
the "pper 'aver of a lower conductive layer, and

reaction prevention film in the upper aye? ofS 1st tifalmS
f"m>

Jhe process whicn for™ the
insulation film from the predetermined to oht of theJS^y^^^^X t0P face of said inte^
interior of said opening, and the side attachment wall^ofS^rSiS^i**

1$t t,taniUm film aN over includin9 the
or its alloy film in the upper layer of said IstTifanium film a!d 2;?e Pr0C6SS which forms *• 2nd aluminum
approach of the semiconductor device which^S^ J^^JSS^ .

prave
,

nt pn film
'
Tne manufacture

with the process which forms the eutecti Him withffi^mhS SrW.^ ? 3 Side attachment wall

SS2SSSt2Lo« 4 or 5 that the formation
aluminum or its alloy film is characterizedi by beingi a spatteT'

nUm ° f
'
tS a"0y film and tne 2nd

P^SSaSS^ -cording to claim 4 to 6 characterized by
without carrying out atmospherlc-alTlSSsure

m 'nUm °r te alloy film from the 1st titanium film.

[Translation done.]
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Japan Patent Office Is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

^SK^E^^sssa so ,he ,,ansia,ion may not re,iect ihe <***
3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]
[0001]

semiconductor device and its mSufSrl iJJiSSSh
P 9^ th6 int6r,ayer insulation film ab°^ a

'o?~0^ contact ho, which is the connection ho,
makes it detailed and is used for the elecMc <^e^ SS?JlSl

uW»'Part> by which the internal wiring

"foonS?
n
wlUCt0r d6vice (especial1*WMs hSSK^ir* Wmn9 W 'th hi9h int69rati0n 0f a

Ot is hereafter described as a,uminum
contact hole.), as shown in drawing 9 the s aae Dieee 14 S2?„??ST™9 (lt 18 hereafter Ascribed as a

tuSS^F* 3 Problem^^M^^tS^ a 'UminUm fi 'm 13 inside the contact hole

SSSSJjl is the

3^ technioue was developed.

film (it is hereafter described as t1 film ) and 6 as'foMheH^T??W ,ayer and 3 ~ for the M^L
film.), and 8. a titanium silicide laye and 7 ar > [ an n

f,lm ( '*]8
,

hereafter des™°ed as the TiN

Krn^s^ device forms the Ti film 5 and the
2. an mterlayer insulation film 3, and a contac Iho e 4 in fhe fl?n? i *

fom
!!

no an Impurity diffused laver
treating, making the Ti film 5 and substrate 1 which were farS nV.

306 ? a
,
substrate 1

•
Next, after heat-

hole 4 react and forming the titanium s SideX 6 the T?fiTm Q1h
bas,lar,s °ssis occipitalis of a contact

Kila

M
yer

,°U
he™ fi,m 7 by the^ZTtod^m? and the alum,num f,lm 12 are ,ormed in the

sln'cT^^ ^ a strata 1 to an
liquefy. Moreover, if the Ti film 9 and the aluminur^ Sm 2 oartSnJtf S J

6ated near tne meltin9 Point, it begins to
aluminum film 1 1 begin to participate an eutS^S^ coincidence and a lifting and the
become easy to move and vX g

?
'aTc^M^XlS^i !T!fy imPr0V6

'
and ft wi"

embedded, flattening of the front face isCarried out hi^£ .„r#
aKPfl41 }

-
And fmallv a contact hole 4 is

^configuration shown in drawing ?2
°Ut by the $Urface tensiP

H
of the alumi™™ ™m 1 1 . and it serves

techn^utif there f—?^^-P^e aluminum spatter
film 1

1
goes to a contact ho, an!^^?TsrD L1«^ Ti

3
m 9> by the time the aluminSm

contact hole 4 will become imperfect S^S^ m^ ^Sl ?
as

,
shown m drawing 13 , the embedding of a

aluminum film 1
1
turns into^^tom^^t^S!^ *T the a 'Uminum film 1

1

which ™>st
superfluously, and this serving a a wall I TheeSSm R

" an 6
«
teCtiC reaCtion Progresses

1

1
]
to a contact hole 4. Therefore as shown^^?14 t^mh2ff^ Partia"y

'
and aluminum movin9

»pisa,r difficu,t for controi of an^ss^j^^
offering the structure and its

Precision at high aspect ratio opening.
bed a conductlve layer with a sufficient

[Means ,or So,vi„0 «,e Pr06 ,em J As for ,he semiconductor device concern^ c,aim , „, tnis invent™, an
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interlayer insulation film is formed in the upper layer of a lower conductive layer. It is the semiconductor deviceSrt5rndUCl? 'ayer

,

Wf
?
Ch

?
Penin9 WaS f0rm6d in Said interlayer insulati°n^ embedded the

u,h?l ol h
S

'

d
2
P6

r
in9

;
and was electrical|y connected with said lower conductive layer. The titanium withwh.ch said up conductive layer was formed even in the predetermined height of a side attachment wall from thepars basilar.s ossis occ.pitalis of said opening, aluminum, or the eutectic film with the alloy A cascadeSenwith the reaction prevention film which prevents an eutectic reaction with the 1st IBanluTn^^c^L^telnafrom the top face of sa.d interlayer insulation film, and was formed sequentially from Slower layer from The

XS Wul^m8^^" 1 Wa
" ?

f^ ,°Penin9> Said 1St titani^ fil™ J its a loy. Itconsists of the 1st aluminum formed in the upper layer of said cascade screen and said eutectic film, or its alloy

semiconductor device concerning claim 2 of this invention is

[001
1 ]

A titanium silicide layer is formed in the surface section of a lower conductive layer by which the 2ndhtan.um film has exposed the semiconductor device concerning claim 3 of this invention to the pats basifarfs ossisoccipitalis of opening in claims 1 or 2 at the upper layer of an interlayer insulation filmRespectively atitan urn

2?£l
8

°/
med

S
the UP

,

Per
'

ayer 0f said 2nd titanium film and said titanium silicide ^w^S a^c^SSienSJ^tectic film are formed in the upper layer of said titanium nitride

I/hwIh *

man
.

ufacture approach of the semiconductor device concerning claim 4 of this invention The orocess

Tnr™ i°Z
S an m erlayer

.'
nsulation fi|m in the upper layer of a lower conductive Uw.^Z%wssrtS™

1 in ?h
Pemn9

'

n
,

the PO
,

Sltlon of said interlayer insulation fi|m
-
The Process which L^the^ea?to?S^Stonfilm in the upper layer of said 1st titanium film covered over the top face ofBM^S^t^^S^^L.predetermined height of the process which forms the 1st titanium film all ove ndud ng theTnS o saidff^?BS?£S °Pe

H
nin9> ?" Pr0C6SS WhiCh f0mS the^ alumhrorit 'alloy film^a~

1001 3J In claim 4. the reaction prevention film of the manufacture approach of the semiconductor devirP
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Mention is the nitride, the oxide film, or ******** of tilanlumloouj in claims 4 or 5. the formation approach of the 1st titanium film, the reaction Drevention film th» i«tSKl^ fHm and the 2nd alUminum

'
or its alloy film of the ™™ a"tu e apZaTo Ts

?
em

,'c?1
d
u
UCtor dev,ce concern'n9 claim 6 of this invention is a spatter

<*PProacn or tne

100 15] The manufacture approach of the semiconductor device concerning claim 7 of this invention iscontinuously performed in claim 4 thru/or either of 6. without carrying ou atm^erfc-aJ*2£Z££ all th»
processes until it forms the 1st aluminum or its alloy film from the7s? Sanfum fHm

P
°

f *" th6

[Embodiment of the Invention]
The gestalt 1 of operation of this invention is explained with reference to a drawing below aestalt 1 nf nnaran™

di Lsed to« 2 SS"?, i-T car^. out '? ,ne "<"><* m™*>°< insulation f m 3
y

o anSS

Sinicc
6Xt,

iS Sh°^n in ?aT fl 3 '
the Ti film 5

(the number of thickness 1 0nm) and the TiN film 7 (ten

SSSn! "J T
°f nUmbers) are formed by the sPatter a« over including the interior of a contact hi e 4

[0021] Next, as shown in dawino_5
. the Ti film 9 (the number of thickness lOnm) is formed in the upper layer of
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;

the TiN film 7 by the spatter

^P°a& -ayer of the Ti film 9 by the
membranes are formed by making thickness smaH (fo^Gxamn^ 2. L^' '?

Slde a contact hole

predetermined height of a side aUachment walT
P

'

5nm ° r
'

eSS) by ° nly the upper part m™ than the

100nm) which is the 2nd
thickness 100nm) is formed in the ^oKrface bv ftTJ^SSJfi?

1, the a um,r
\
Um film 11 (the number of

(about 500 degrees C), as shown in drawino fl At w« tfmf£'
6 9 3 substrate 1 to an elevated temperature

wettability improvement by SnJtecttSffiton SSSSSL^ ?.
UmH,m film 1

1

90es t0 a contact hole 4 by he
heating, finally a contact hole 4^ the Ti film 9

> a"d liquefaction by"
the aluminum film 11, and it se^ls^^nr^tin^^- T l faCe 18 Camed out by tne surface tension of
formed, an eutectic reaction

i ^^^^a^(i^S?B ,^i 1? f"™
0"' Since the TiN film 10 is

attachment-wall fixed height has exposedffitetTfl^m «
h,Ch ^ T

'

f "m 9 be'°W Contact hole 4 side"
rnrwm ThL ZT k <

BAposea leutectic film 8).
~

T??ifmform^ operation are shown below,
film formation condition DC pow^ «»OOM pressure Number 10-1PaTiN
Number 10-1PaAI film formation condition DC owJl^ lw

10/number 10SCCM Pressure of numbers
-

1

Pa number [0026] As mentioned above s^nceZe llZ nJSSSF*^ NUmb6r 10SCCM pressure Ten t0
formed in the top face of an interlayer insulatton film <? JnH^ °

h 18 reactl0n Preven«on film was alternatively
contact hole 4 interior, only the T I ilm ^tehta! JnXLn 5° UPP

?
r part of the side attachment wall of the

-film 12. Therefore, a superfluousiZ^^^^^^S h°'e 4 interior reacts with the al"™num
ex.stence part is limited, the amoun of Ti which reSts bv contmS ^TT' SmCe

f

the Ti film
'

s 9 which reacts
controllable. Therefore, control of an eu ecTc reS I^aSpHZ ^ th!d

?^s ° f the Ti film 9 of the Part is

precision by the aluminum film 1 1

ttamed and can embed a contact hole with a sufficient

an?9
7a^^^ in formation with the Ti film 5

Moreover, although this invention was used the ?onSd^hot wilh tL nS^'?
S
,

Patt6r method was used -

rat.o opening, it can be adapted similarly about the veer hote Ih^i* a
9 8ta

'V
of

u
operation

.
'f it is high aspect

layers of a lower layer and the upper layer
Ch 18 3 connectlon hole between the conductive

. i0028

J

insulation film from the predetermined hefgM o^ttttSl^ *e t0P faCe 0f an interlayer
reaction with titanium, aluminum, or its alloy i ' attained and Pmh^S

f °Pen
!

n
-

9, CO
,
ntro1 of an eutectic

to opening improves.
anainea. and the embedding precision of the up conductive layer

Sntot^ ™°9^^J^ SinCe thS reaCti0n<~ "m was

[°oo3ifsstar — utual reaction of a

prevention film in the upper 13^0^ ' % ltS a,loy be cause after forming a reaction
from the predetermined heighTofV^tSZS^^SS^ r? °' *" ,nterlayer inSUlation film
which react

.
as a result

, control of an eutectic react\Th?*?£??
9^ P6rform contro1 of the amount of Ti

conductive layer to opening improved the rSSu^SiS^S Uf?h
d the embeddi"9 Precision of the up

of this invention .

manufacture approach of the semiconductor device concerning claim 4

'^^^^^^EBB^'^ 01 ,his invention - since each

carries out continuously,w«h^^5ZKSteU^^^^a,r
?
7
°i

,hls inventlon
' »

.he tron, tace o, each f,m. Therefore, nlither a m°enKeSSS,r* SSSSf
[Translation done.]
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PRIOR ART

[Description of the Prior Art] The aspect ratio of opening (for example, contact hole which is the connection hole
of a semi-conductor substrate and the conductive layer formed in the upper part) by which the internal wiring
makes it detailed and is used for the electric connection during each internal wiring with high integration of a
semiconductor device (especially LSI) is increasing steadily.

[0003] When the aluminum which is a conductive layer, or its alloy film (it is hereafter described as aluminum
film.) was formed by the conventional spatter to such high aspect ratio opening (it is hereafter described as a
-contact hole.), as shown in drawing 9 . the stage piece 14 arose on the aluminum film 13 inside the contact hole
4, and there was a problem that a circuit did not operate normally.
[0004] In order to solve such a problem, the elevated-temperature aluminum spatter technique was developed

-Drawing 12 is the sectional view of a semiconductor device in which the aluminum film 1 1 was formed by the
conventional elevated-temperature aluminum spatter technique, drawing — setting — 1 — a semi-conductor
substrate (it is hereafter described as a substrate.), and 2 — an impurity diffused layer and 3 — for the titanium
film (it is hereafter described as Ti film.), and 6. as for the titanium nitride film (it is hereafter described as the TiN
film.), and 8, a titanium silicide layer and 7 are [ an interlayer insulation film and 4 / a contact hole and 5 /
titanium, aluminum or the eutectic film (it is hereafter described as the eutectic film, with the alloy, and 1 1 ]

aluminum film.

[0005] Moreover, the manufacture approach of the conventional semiconductor device forms the Ti film 5 and the
TiN film 7 by the spatter all over including the interior of a contact hole 4. after forming an impurity diffused layer
2. an interlayer insulation film 3, and a contact hole 4 in the main front face of a substrate 1 . Next, after heat-
treating, making the Ti film 5 and substrate 1 which were formed in the pars basilaris ossis occipitalis of a contact
hole 4 react and forming the titanium silicide layer 6. the Ti film 9 and the aluminum film 12 are formed in the
upper layer of the TiN film 7 by the spatter (refer to drawing 10 ).

[0006] Next, the aluminum film 1 1 is formed in the whole surface by the spatter, heating a substrate 1 to an
elevated temperature. At this time, since the aluminum film 11 and 12 is heated near the melting point, it begins to
liquefy. Moreover, if the Ti film 9 and the aluminum film 12 participate in coincidence and a lifting and the
aluminum film 1

1 begin to participate an eutectic reaction in this reaction, wettability will improve, and it will
become easy to move and will go to a contact hole 4 (refer to drawing 1

1

). And finally a contact hole 4 is
embedded, flattening of the front face is carried out by the surface tension of the aluminum film 1 1 . and it serves
as a configuration shown in drawing 12 .

[Translation done.]
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TECHNICAL PROBLEM

film 1

1

goes to a contact hole 4 an euS reactfon SB s od al ^ TiT 9
'
by the time the alumlnSm

contact hole 4 will become imperfect. MoreoJI the fS i fSSwlSJiSST ,

drawmp 13- the embedding of a
aluminum film 1 1 turns into the eutectir film n ^ J ls

i
)revented fr°m the aluminum film 1 1 which most

superfluously, and this serving as a 25 the eutecTc^m Ib^9
' " 30 T6CtiC reaction^

-.[
1

1
1
to a contact hole 4. Therefore, as shown in drawina

partially
'
and alurTlinu" moving

"ScT^ ^ aims at offering the structure and its
precision* high aspect ratio opening.

Can 6mbed a conductive layer with a sufficient

[Translation done.]
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fc^Sbffl^KoSaS^ d6ViCS
^°

nCernin9 daim 1 of this inventiJn7a7~~
equipped with the up! conduce lajerS 'f

11 is the semiconductor device
conductor at said opening. ^mJ^SS^Si^tSi f

insulation film
' embedded the

which said up conductive laye was^to^SS^S^S^^SSucl? Iayer
'
The titanium with

pars basilaris ossis occipitalis ofM^S^rmK£^rj^^.M °f
-

a
u
Slde attachment wall from the

-with the reaction prevention film wh ch°fw^ mJS?^^^ I!™?**
the alloy> A cascade sc"*"

K?S^^S^^i^rSj.a*^ "*«»*•'.**• concerning claim 2 of this invention is

Klfl^ 'aye, by which ,he 2nd
occipitalis of opening in daimTor 2

"at thTuoZ?a»r f
m 3 lnvention 10 tne Pare Pilaris ossis

nitride is formed in the upper laye of said 2nd SlnH^T^?! in
.

sulal!°"'il"'. respectively, a titanium

K&,U

„!X«Srn^ <?*» 4 o.* invention The process
forms opening in the position of said IrteZer KatioTfflm rZ%Sn*lcW?8'- and ,he crocess whlcn
film In the upper layer of said 1st UlmZSiSSo^jL^SSfS Ts the raac,ion P^ention
predetermined height of the process wNch form^mefSnif,i^rlfL!,

Sa 11

T
,erlayar lnsulation ,ilm 'rem the

opening, and the side attachment wa"ol sad oneninn ™i
m
? ?

vf lncludin9 lne lnte[,or <" said
in the upper layer of said 1st tanium filmS =2ST!22' 1-

P ocess wfllch lorms ,he 2nrJ ^uminum pr its alloy film
side attachment wa ?egu pped wTh ne wocIS?whS'°ZTr"°? ,^

Wen lhe P™**™'™* heigh?5 a
alloy film from the pars basilaris ossis occSfef?.! Sin? U*

.

S
.k

SCtlc "lm wi,h "taniurn - *minum, or its

alloy film in the upper layer oTsaSfSuffi " ^ " '°rmS
'
he ,st al™'"™ °< «a

<**. concerning calm 6S?™nS a spane"
ma"U,a5,U,e

°* the

processes until i, forms the ™^tt#^^22E?3Zr**^ °' a" •»

[Embodiment of the Invention]
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-
° f operation

impurity diffused layerSKu^^h^???^ QeSta,t 1 0f operation
- ln drawing an

6 is the contact hole where openfnQTo A^wa^s carried ou ^ ^ 2 A" int6r 'ayer insulation fi,m -

diffused layer 2. Ti film whose 5 is 2nd Ti him andTi film St rtL?™ ;
ter'ayennsulation film 3 of an impurity

occipitalis of a contact hole. The titankim s«d* lale^^^^S^T^ f° r

?
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eutectic film and whose 9 7 is 1st Tif In-> a? fnr thi™ n l?

e
0
S
i?

Strate 1 reacted and was f°rmed. Ti film the
film, and 1

1
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contact, and makes good contact nature of a suSZ 1 Si S ,

d t,0n ' tne
,
tltamum silicide layer 6 forms ohmic
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,

I a, Ihe time o, tormaflon. andZZ'St^£^L*ZZ2Z2%«ZKZo
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T
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'
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.
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'
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'
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Ti film formation comkinOO^S^^V^SZ ^ °Perati0n are shown below -

film formation condition DC »SSZ*%^ Number 10-iPaTiN
Number 10-1 PaAl film formation condition DC powl olS^T »f L

Pressure of numbers
1
Pa number [0026] As mentioned above, since the TiN fHm iTJES?

8 9 Af Number 1 0SCCM pressure T™ to
formed in the top face of an interlayer Insula?™ fHm I «„ ul

'Ch 18 reactl0n Preven«on film was alternatively
contact hole 4 interior, only the Ti film KrtKhtaJ^S^S k*

UPP6r part of the side attachment wall of the
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?
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'
since the Ti fi,m

'
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controllable. Therefore, control of an eutactfc reaS^hlSSS

,
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l
neSS 0f the Ti film 9 of the part is

Precision by the aluminum film 1 1
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°n 18 attained and can embed a contact hole with a sufficient

and 9

7«» inadeouate in formation with the Ti film 5
Moreover, although this invention was usTforlhe^^ta^^^W 8
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atio opening, it can be adapted similarly about the veer hole ih^h1 6 968talt of nation, if it is high aspect
layers of a lower layer and the upper layer

Wh,Ch 18 a connec«on hole between the conductive
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